Creative Process of Dialogical Speeches in Days Without End1 by 能勢, 卓
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External Dialogue
(A) S1(W) S2(=Ch-X) text R2(=Ch-Y) R1(A)
(B) S1(W) S2(=J/JL) text R2(=Ch-X) R1(A)
(C) S1(W) S2(=L/JL) text R2(=Ch-X) R1(A)
(D) S1(W) S2(=Ch-X) text R2(=J/JL) R1(A)
(E) S1(W) S2(=Ch-X) text R2(=L/JL) R1(A)
(F) S1(W) S2(=Ch-X) text R2(=J+L) R1(A)
Internal Dialogue
(G) S1(W) S2(=J/JL) text R2(=L/JL) R1(A)
(H) S1(W) S2(=L/JL) text R2(=J/JL) R1(A)





Ch-X: Character X 
Ch-Y: Character Y
J/JL: John/ John Loving 
L/JL: Loving/ John Loving
J+L: John + Loving
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(A) S1(W) S2(=Ch. X) text R2(=Ch. Y) R1(A)
(A) S1(W) S2(=Ch. Y) text R2(=Ch. X) R1(A)
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(1)-? : (F): S1(W) S2(=FB) text R2(=J+L) R1(A)
(1)- : (C): S1(W) S2(=L/JL) text R2(=FB) R1(A)
(1)- : (F): S1(W) S2(=FB) text R2(=J+L) R1(A)
(1)- : (B): S1(W) S2(=J/JL) text R2(=FB) R1(A)
(1)- : (F): S1(W) S2(=FB) text R2(=J+L) R1(A)
(1)- : (C): S1(W) S2(=L/JL) text R2(=FB) R1(A)
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Sender-Receiver Relationships in 4th DRAFT of Quotation (1)
? (A) S1(W) S2(=Boyd) text R2(=Loving) R1(A)
(A) S1(W) S2(=Loving) text R2(=Boyd) R1(A)
(A) S1(W) S2(=Boyd) text R2(=Loving) R1(A)
(A) S1(W) S2(=Loving) text R2(=Boyd) R1(A)
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Sender-Receiver Relationships in 5th DRAFT of Quotation (1)
: (F): S1(W) S2(=FB) text R2(=J+L) R1(A)
: (B): S1(W) S2(=J/JL) text R2(=FB) R1(A)
: (C): S1(W) S2(=L/JL) text R2(=FB) R1(A)
: (B): S1(W) S2(=J/JL) text R2(=FB) R1(A)
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Sender-Receiver relationship Models of quotation (2)
(H) S1(W) S2(=L/JL) text R2(=J/JL) R1(A)
(G) S1(W) S2(=J/JL) text R2(=L/JL) R1(A)
(H) S1(W) S2(=L/JL) text R2(=J/JL) R1(A)
(G) S1(W) S2(=J/JL) text R2(=L/JL) R1(A)
(H) S1(W) S2(=L/JL) text R2(=J/JL) R1(A)
(G) S1(W) S2(=J/JL) text R2(=L/JL) R1(A)
(D) S1(W) S2(=Elsa) text R2(=J/JL) R1(A)
(H) S1(W) S2(=L/JL) text R2(=J/JL) R1(A)
Sender-Receiver Relationships in 5th DRAFT of Quotation (2)
(H) S1(W) S2(=L/JL) text R2(=J/JL) R1(A)
(G) S1(W) S2(=J/JL) text R2(=L/JL) R1(A)
(H) S1(W) S2(=L/JL) text R2(=J/JL) R1(A)
(G) S1(W) S2(=J/JL) text R2(=L/JL) R1(A)
(H) S1(W) S2(=L/JL) text R2(=J/JL) R1(A)
(G) S1(W) S2(=J/JL) text R2(=L/JL) R1(A)
(H) S1(W) S2(=L/JL) text R2(=J/JL) R1(A)
(G) S1(W) S2(=J/JL) text R2(=L/JL) R1(A)
Sender-Receiver Relationships from 6th DRAFT to Working Copy of Quotation (2)
(H) S1(W) S2(=L/JL) text R2(=J/JL) R1(A)
(G) S1(W) S2(=J/JL) text R2(=L/JL) R1(A)
(H) S1(W) S2(=L/JL) text R2(=J/JL) R1(A)
(G) S1(W) S2(=J/JL) text R2(=L/JL) R1(A)
(H) S1(W) S2(=L/JL) text R2(=J/JL) R1(A)
(G) S1(W) S2(=J/JL) text R2(=L/JL) R1(A)
(H) S1(W) S2(=L/JL) text R2(=J/JL) R1(A)
(D) S1(W) S2(=Elsa) text R2(=J/JL) R1(A)
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Loving (Insistently) You do not believe in your own hope. You know in your heart 
she will die. Face it now and decide what you must do then! What you are
going to do? Love will be dead. Face that in all its horror for you! You will 
be alone again. Imagine the terror of that loneliness! Love and beauty and 
tenderness will have passed into Nothingness. Face that terrible world! Face 
the anguish of endless memories, endless regrets the torturing remorse for the 
sin you can never forgive yourself, that she never forgave the guilty you can 
never forget! All that was Elsa will be rotting into nothingness in the grave,
love will be lost forever! (He grins a mocking laugh) Which end of the story 
will it be? I think I have already saved you from the ghost back to the 
comforting arms of a non-existent God. Unless last feeble attempt to scare you 
into that folly should be the end of that happy ending! But there remains your 
brave romantic gesture of going on with life on to Hercules! with love lost 
forever, with all that was Elsa rotting in her grave behind you! ************
*NOTE: Shaded area in the draft stands for deleted words with many strike-throughs.
The shaded area with asterisks represents deleted words which have proved 
difficult to decode due to multiple deletions or strike-throughs. 
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Face it now and decide what you 
must do then! What you are going to 
do?
Imagine the terror of that 
loneliness! Love and beauty and 
tenderness will have passed into 
Nothingness.
Face the anguish of endless 
memories, endless regrets the 
torturing remorse for the sin you can 
never forgive yourself, that she never 
forgave the guilty you can never 
forget!
(Speech )
But there remains your brave 
romantic gesture of going on with 
life on to Hercules! with love lost 
forever, with all that was Elsa rotting 
in her grave behind you!
6th Draft
Speech 
She will soon be dead.
What will you do then? Face it now.
Think of the terror of that 
loneliness! Love and beauty and 
tenderness will have passed into 
Nothingness.
There will remain only the anguish 
of endless memories, endless regrets
a torturing remorse for murdered 
happiness, for the sin you can never 
forgive yourself, that she never 
forgave the guilty you can never 
forget!
Speech 
the senseless bravado gesture of 
going on to Hercules? But if you love 
her, how can you be so cowardly as to 
desire to go on with all that was Elsa 
rotting in her grave behind you!
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Loving (Motionless, stares down at him
then, after a pause, with a change to a tone that 
is at first pleasantly reasonable as that of one
**** good naturedly ********** stubborn
************** becomes subtly persuasive)
*************** I have never believed that
you believed in your going back. After all,
perhaps the going on is, as you say, e 
gesture of bravado, your meaningless braving 
of fate gestures the blind eyes of Time may 
not see, gestures the vast mirror of Space may 
not reflect, childish thumbings of the nose at 
Nothingness at which Something laughs with a 
weary mockery. (He laughs himself with a 
weary mockery) Show of romantic words, all 
it means us to go on in obedience to the law of 
the blind stupidity of life that it must go on. 
Where does one go but to Death? And why 
should one wait for an end one knows, where 





Loving (Coldly remorseless)  
What will you do? You have 
proved you cannot go back to old 
ghosts for lying solace, even if you 
desire to, because you can no longer 
believe. What will you do? 
(Sneeringly)  Do you think you will 
choose the end in your story now
the senseless bravado gesture of 
going on to Hercules? But if you 
love her, how can you be so 
cowardly as to desire to go on with 
all that was Elsa rotting in her grave 
behind you!
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6th Draft
? Loving (In the same low tone, just 
above a whisper, but with a cold, 
driving intensity) She will soon 
be dead.
John.  No!
Loving.  She will soon be dead. 
What will you do then? Face it 
now. Love will be dead forever. 
Face that in all its horror. You 
will be alone again. Think of 
the terror of that loneliness! 
Love and beauty and tenderness 
will have passed into 
Nothingness. There will remain 
only the anguish of endless 
memories, endless regrets a 
torturing remorse for murdered 
7th Draft
? Loving. (in the same low tone, just 
above a whisper, but with a 
cold, driving intensity) She
will soon be dead.
John.  No!
Loving.  She will soon be dead.
What will you do then? Face
it now. Love will be lost to 
you forever. You will be 
alone again. Think of the 
terror of that loneliness! 
Love and beauty and 
tenderness will have passed 
into Nothingness. There will 
remain only the anguish of 
endless memories, endless 
regrets a torturing remorse 
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happiness, for the sin you can 
never forgive yourself, that she 
never forgave the guilty you 
can never forget!
John (tortured brokenly)  I know! 
for murdered happiness, for the 
sin you can never forgive 
yourself, that she never 
forgave the guilty you can 
never forget!
For God s sake, don't make me 
think
Loving (Coldly remorseless) What 
will you do? You have proved 
you cannot go back to old ghosts 
for lying solace, even if you 
desire to, because you can no 
longer believe. What will you 
do? (Sneeringly)  Do you 
think you will choose the end in 
your story now the senseless 
bravado gesture of going on to 
Hercules? But if you love her, 
how can you be so cowardly as to 
desire to go on with all that was 
Elsa rotting in her grave behind 
you!
John (Grasps his head with both 
hands as if he would crush out his 
thoughts) No! I'll kill myself!
Loving (Triumphantly) Ah! At last 
you see the true end!
********************
Elsa. (Suddenly twitches and calls 
faintly but frightenedly) No, 
John! No!
John. (tortured brokenly)  I know! 
For God's sake, don't make me 
think
Loving. (coldly remorseless) What 
will you do? You have 
proved you cannot go back to 
old ghosts for lying solace, 
even if you desire to, because 
you can no longer believe. 
What will you do?
(Sneeringly)  Do you think 
you can choose the stupid end 
in your story now, when you 
have to live it? the senseless 
bravado gesture of going on as 
a duty to life on to Hercules? 
But if you love her, how can 
you be so cowardly as to desire 
to go on with all that was 
Elsa rotting in her grave behind 
you!
John. (grasps his head with both 
hands as if he would crush out 
his thoughts) No! I can't! I'll 
kill myself!
Loving. (triumphantly) Ah! At last 
you accept the true end!
Elsa. (suddenly twitches and calls 
faintly but frightenedly) No, 
John! No!
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Working Copy
Loving.  What will you do then?  
Love will be lost to you forever. 
You will be alone again.  Think
of the terror of that loneliness!
Love and beauty and tenderness
will have passed into
Nothingness. There will 
remain only the anguish of 
endless memories, endless 
regrets a torturing remorse for 
murdered happiness, (for the sin 
you can never forgive yourself, 
that she never forgave the 
guilty you can never forget!)
Published Version
LOVING What will you do then?  
Love will be lost to you forever.  
You will be alone again.  There 
will remain only the anguish of 
endless memories, endless 
regrets a torturing remorse for 
murdered happiness!
Loving. (coldly remorseless) What
will you do? You have proved
you cannot go back to old ghosts
for lying solace, even if you
desire to, because you can no
longer believe. What will you
do? (Sneeringly)  Do you think 
you can choose the stupid end in 
your story now, when you have 
to live it? the senseless
bravado gesture of going on as a
duty to life on to Hercules?  
But if you love her, how can you 
be so cowardly as to desire to go 
on with all that was Elsa 
rotting in her grave behind you!
LOVING (coldly remorseless-
sneeringly) Do you think you can 
choose your stupid end in your 
story now, when you have to live 
it? on to Hercules?  But if you 
love her, how can you desire to go 
on with all that was Elsa rotting 
in her grave behind you!
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Sender-Receiver relationship Models of quotation (3)
(3)-? : (I) S1(W) S2(=J/JL) text R2(=crucifix+L) R1(A)
(3)- : (H) S1(W) S2(=L/JL) text R2(=J/JL) R1(A)
(3)- : (I) S1(W) S2(=J/JL) text R2(=crucifix+L) R1(A)
(3)- : (H) S1(W) S2(=L/JL) text R2(=J/JL) R1(A)
(3)- : (I) S1(W) S2(=J/JL) text R2(=crucifix+L) R1(A)
(3)- : (H) S1(W) S2(=L/JL) text R2(=J/JL) R1(A)
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John
Let me believe in Thy love
God of Love
Let Elsa live
Have pity on me
Loving
You cannot believe
There is no God
only death
There is no pity + only scorn
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5th Draft
? John his 
eyes on the cross) Oh Lord of Life, I 
have come back to Thee!
Loving (Tauntingly) Words! You 
know there is no Lord of Life but 
Death! 
John Oh God of Love, I believe in 
Thou Infinite Mercy and Pity!
Loving (Tauntingly) There is no God 
of Love but Death! In Death, you will 
find the final mercy and pity. 
John I believe Thou art the 
Resurrection and the Love 
everlasting! 
Loving (Mockingly) Oh Death, I 
believe Thou art release from life and 
the cruelty love everlasting peace 
and sleep!
John (Desperately) Have mercy. I
beseach(sic) Thee! Take not live from
me again
Loving You prayed here then when
you believed. But the only answer
was love died! And now you cannot
even believe
John (Distractedly now) Hear my 
prayer! Let Elsa live!
Loving There is nothing to hear but 
Death!
6th Draft
? John.  Forgive. I have come back to 
Thee! Forgive!
Loving. (Gaining confidence)  Words! 
There is nothing. 
John. (imploringly)  Oh God of Love, 
hear my prayer!
Loving. (mocking now) And your 
answer is silence!  There is no God! 
There is only death!
John. (More weakly now)  Forgive!
Have pity on me! Let Elsa live!
Loving.  ****** There is no pity! 
There is only scorn!
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6th Draft
? John. Forgive. I have come back to 
Thee! Forgive!
Loving. (Gaining confidence)  
Words! There is nothing. 
John. (imploringly)  Oh God of 
Love, hear my prayer!
Loving. (mocking now) And your 
answer is silence!  There is no God! 
There is only death!
John. (More weakly now)  Forgive!
Have pity on me! Let Elsa live!
Loving.  ******* There is no pity! 
There is only scorn!
7th Draft
? John.  I have come back to Thee!
Let me believe in Thy love again!
Loving. (gaining confidence)  
Words! You cannot believe!
There is nothing!
John. (imploringly)  Oh God of 
Love, hear my prayer!
Loving.  There is no God! There is 
only death!
John. (more weakly)  Have pity on 
me! Let Elsa live!
Loving.  There is no pity! There is
only scorn! Remember how 
Mother died!
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? John.  I have come back to Thee!
Let me believe in Thy love again!
Loving. (gaining confidence)  
Words! You cannot believe! There is
nothing!
John. (imploringly)  Oh God of 
Love, hear my prayer!
Loving.  There is no God! There is 
only death!
John. (more weakly)  Have pity on 
me! Let Elsa live!
Loving.  There is no pity! There is
only scorn! Remember how Mother 
died!
Working Copy
? John.  Let me believe in Thy love 
again!
Loving.  You cannot believe! 
John. (imploringly)  Oh God of 
Love, hear my prayer!
Loving.  There is no God! There is 
only death!
John. (more weakly)  Have pity on 
me! Let Elsa live!
Loving.  Remember how Mother 
died! There is no pity! There is only 
scorn!
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